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construction of the TEN - T network in the czech Republic:
problematic aspectsof the bypassesof the cities of Prague and Brno
Problematic SEA for OP TransPort

Dear Commissioner,
of the Czech
I am writing to you as a Senator(Member of the Senate the Upper House of Parliament)
2006.
Republic t|nl in the above matters. I wrote to you personally already in July
Unfortun ately,I have not received an answer from you.
Ms. Htibner mentioned
hr letter ref. D(2006)EVB/ dd/I017 dated 27 september 2006, commissioner
that she is responding also on your behalf to my July 2006letter.
a*very generic" response' I
I cannot but mention how deeply disappointed I was having received only
casereceives proper
serious
reported
value the European Commission auttrorities and trust that every
attention.
certainly plays a very
I would like to stress that I approached you personally, os your DG ENVIRo
which no other DG
role
a
i.e.
environment,
important role in protecting interests of tire p,rUti. and the
perspective.
unique
a
from
has. Therefore DG ENVIRO can consider the casesI was reporting about
of three motorways in the areas of two
-Buiopean
-*h"r" attention to projects
I wanted and still want to draw your
laws may not be observed properly and
Czechand
principal cities, prague and Brno,
for which European funding has been or may be requestedin the near futtne'
issue now' i.e. the problematic
Furthermore, I am reporting to you on another ENVIRO specific
SEA for OP TransPort.
motorways in the areas of two
In my July 2006 letter, I informed you of the projects of three ]EN-T
not have been observed and
principal cities, prague and Brno, rlrh"r. czeihand European laws may
(and be wasted) in the near
for which the EU funds have either been (mis-)used or may be requested
future:

-

"Bypass" of Prague (MotorwaY RI)
ConnectionBrno-Vienna (Motorway R52)
"Bypass" Brno Agglomeration (Motorway R43)
of

in the
In contradiction to Decision No. l6g2lg6lBC (the Corrigendum published on 26 August 2006
planned TEN-T
Official Journal of the European Union CS L233136 refers), two of the three
districts of
inhabited
densely
traverse
rather
but
areas,
motorways (Rl, R43) do not bypass urban
All of
Brno.
of
districts
southern
hits
directly
prague urrd B*o. An existing segment of R52 already
by
bottlenecks
serious
create
them, if built as suggestedby G Uitristry of Transport (MT), would
of
heart
very
in
the
mixing urban and lo-"rig-haultraffic and thus not only damagethe TEN-T network
Europe, but also have a serious negative impact on many tens of thousandsof inhabitants.
investigated and
I would appreciate if you kindly had all three casesreferred to in my July 20061etter
I would appreciateobtaining concrete answersfor each of them'
stress that these are not
As I am representing public interests in the Senateof the CR, I would like to
the projects:
negligrbl. ,ur.r. In all the casessignificant public protestshave arisenagainst

-

-

-

districts of
The Rl motorway is objected by thousands of citizens and by Mayors of several
of
possible
misdeeds
to
pointed
prague. Investigative reportittg of the Czech TV repeatedly
of
amount
high
the
extremely
authorities and also confronted the Deputy Minister of MT on
Prague.
inside
CK.6.4 billion allocatedto suspiciousland purchaseswithin the Rl corridor
blpass motorway
A petition signed by 35,000 citizens, pleading for a proper planning o! the
was discussedin
Brno,
R43 outside the inhabited areasof the-r..otrd lutgest town of the CR,
the casein Jrlre 2006
the Senateof the CR. The petition Committee of the Senateinvestigated
case was referred to
and recommended a sfiong resolution to inspect the case.Eventually, the
ongoing.
are
discussions
the
the South Moravia and Brno governments,where
Ombudsman of the
The case of the Land-use plan and R52 was investigated in-depth by the
Transport, Environment
CR with very critical conclusions towards the actions of Ministries of
authorities in South
local
the
against
and Reglonat Development, but first and foremost,
jointly
by many Czech and
Moravia. The case was submitted to the ombudsman of the CR
The case of the LandAustrian subjectsas R52 would, if built, continue into Austria as A5.
Court of the CR by
use plan has been recently submitted to the Supreme Administrative
the EIA of the project is
several Mayors, NGos, and citizens. Another court case against
pending.

motorways exist, however, for reasons
In all three casesmentioned, viable alternatives for the TEN-T
the projects favoured by them'
discussedin my July 2006 letter, the authorities are keen on executing
MT along with the viable alignment
Therefore, there are compelling i"urorr. to review the plans of the
and impact on inhabitants,
alternatives, taking into account all aspectsincluding econoffiy, transport
land and nature.
the preparation of the operational
Based on information provided to me, the MT was not handling
publish complete documentsand
not
did
MT
The
programme (op) Transport (2007 zo13) correctly.
were largely ignored' After the
NGos
the SEA processwas problematic. objeciions from citizens and
received, but none of them
public hearing in prague on 30 octlber 2006, many comments were
was approved by the Government' I will
responded to by 15 Novemb er 2006 when the oP Transport
by themselves) were published by
leave without comment that the SEA conclusions (very confusing
15 Novemb er 2006. . .
the Ministry of Environment in the afternoon on the very sameday
been excluded from the approved
The op Transport still includes R43 and R52 despite them having
of t-g99, and it also still includes the Rl
motorway network of the CR by the still-valid SEA Statement
Rl alignment outside of Prague' It is
prague
the
while the EIA preferred
alignment going through
(despite complaints) kept on the roa! map in
unbelievable that the location of the town of Brno was
north of Dl. It is hoped that EC
op Transport shifted to the south of Dl while it is in fact iocated

officials know where Brno is located and will not believe that R43, as incorectly displayed in OP
Transport,is a plannedby the MT as a bypassof Brno. The oppositeis true.
There is a substantial danger that EU funds in the range of hundreds of millions of Euros for TEN-T
motorways would be misused to build urban roads not fulfilling the purpose of the TEN-T network
(and at the same time with damaging effects on tens of thousands of inhabitants) and hundreds of
miilions of Euros may be wasted to build a clearly duplicate motorway R52 while there is already an
existing one (D2) just a few hns away and parallel to it.
The DG TREN organrzeda spot mission to South Moravia in autumn 2006 and I believe that it may be
beneficial for your Directorate to take the findings of this mission into consideration when preparing
an answer to this letter.
In my July 2006 letter I informed you that the MT spendsfunds (incl. EU funds) on routes which have
not been approved in the land-use plans. Large problems with the missing land-use plans are
documentedin a multi-p age table in the SEA documentationfor OP Transport.
As the negotiationson OP Transport will be ongoing, I requestthat the EuropeanCommission follow
"that the European Commission takes the question of
the assurancesyou have given 1o -", t.e.
environmentaljrokction and the consultation of thepublic on related matters very seriously".
I am sure you will agree with me that the three reported casesnot only represent important issues for
the CR, but also for the EU as such. If Decision No. l692l96lEC is not properly observedby the EU
get
countries, including the CR, the noble idea of a functioning TEN-T network will not ever
implemented.
If the EU funds were visibly either misused or wasted, then the credibility of the European
Commission would be substantially lowered in the eyes of the public.
Rl, R43,
Dear Commissioner,please consider launching a full scale in-depth investigation into the
well as an
and R52 projects in OP Transport before the EC agrees to the OP Transport, as
the facts I
by
as
triggered
assistance,
technical
R52
for
investigation into a possible misuse of funds
provided you with both in my letter of July 2006 and in this one.
the European
I would appreciate if you could inform me at your earliest convenience on how
cases.
problem
Commission is and will be handling the three described
Should you need any additional information, pleasedo not hesitateto contact me.

Thanking you in advance for your reply
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